BANQUET
MENU
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BANQUET
MENU
breakfast selections
available as plated and buffet menus
priced per person
minimum 20 guests

the continental
Chilled orange, grapefruit and cranberry juices
Freshly baked scones, muffins and danish pastries, sweet butter and fresh preserves
Fresh sliced seasonal fruit and berries
Freshly brewed starbucks coffee, decaffeinated coffee and tazo tea selections
buffet service $22

plated service $20

the americana breakfast buffet
Chilled orange, grapefruit and cranberry juices
Freshly baked scones, muffins and danish pastries, sweet butter and fresh preserves
Fresh sliced seasonal fruit and berries
Farm fresh scrambled eggs
Grilled chicken sausage and applewood bacon
Breakfast potatoes
Freshly brewed Starbucks coffee, decaffeinated coffee and tazo tea selections
buffet service $26

plated service $27

the gourmet breakfast buffet
chilled orange, grapefruit and cranberry juices
freshly baked scones, muffins and danish pastries, sweet butter and fresh preserves
fresh sliced seasonal fruits and yogurt parfait
assorted frittatas; potato, tuscan and sausage and onion
crispy pancetta and grilled chicken sausage
lyonnaise potatoes
freshly brewed starbucks coffee, decaffeinated coffee and tazo tea selections
buffet service $28

plated service $30

made to order egg & omelet station
omelet fillings: roasted tomatoes, sautéed peppers, wild mushrooms, red onions,
smoked salmon, ham, wisconsin cheddar, swiss and parmesan cheese
$8 per person

bakers rack
a selection of freshly baked biscotti, scones, madeleines, danishes and bagels
$8 per person

All buffet menus are limited to a 2 hour presentation time and may neither be extended nor transferred to another location.
All food and beverage is subject to a 8.75% sales tax and 0.75% local civic fee and 20% taxed service charge.
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BANQUET
MENU
blue bird grab & go

enhance your buffet menu with the following items or for our guests on the go
minimum 10 ordered

english muffin breakfast sandwiches
pork sausage patties, cheddar cheese and egg omelets
$6 each

stuffed croissants
shaved black forest ham, swiss cheese and scrambled eggs
$7 each

breakfast burritos
flour tortillas stuffed with scrambled eggs, shaved ham, cheddar cheese,
roasted poblano peppers, sautéed onions and pico de gallo
$8 each

seasonal fresh fruit and berries
selection of fresh fruits packaged to go
$6 each

additional selections

add a warm traditional favorite to your breakfast buffet

biscuit & gravy
freshly baked biscuits smothered in thick homemade sausage gravy
$6 per person

irish oatmeal
made with steel cut irish oats and served with brown sugar, golden raisins, sweet butter, 2%, skim and soy milk
$5 per person

warm cinnamon rolls
fresh from our bakery
$4 each

All buffet menus are limited to a 2 hour presentation time and may neither be extended nor transferred to another location.
All food and beverage is subject to a 8.75% sales tax and 0.75% local civic fee and 20% taxed service charge.
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BANQUET
MENU
meeting breaks and refreshments
beverages
freshly brewed starbucks coffee and decaffeinated coffee
assorted tazo teas

hot chocolate and miniature marshmallows
iced tea with mint and lemon
homemade fruit punch
fresh fruit juices

$40 per gallon

$50 per gallon

$50 per gallon

$20 per carafe

assorted bottled smoothies
assorted soft drinks
bottled water

$50 per gallon

$50 per gallon

$4 each

$4 each

$4 each

starbucks frappuccino~ mocha and vanilla
milk~ 2%, skim and soy

$6 each

$4 each

red bull energy drinks~ regular and sugar free

$6 each

morning bakery
breakfast pastries

$43 per dozen

breakfast muffins

$43 per dozen

bagels

$43 per dozen

mini coffee cakes

$43 per dozen

fruit & yogurt
fresh fruit skewers

$44 per dozen

assorted fruit yogurts

$5 each

whole seasonal fruit

$3 per piece

afternoon breaks
fresh baked cookies

$34 per dozen

chocolate brownies and walnuts and pecans
vanilla blondies and walnuts
candy bars

$36 per dozen

$36 per dozen

$3 each

cereal, granola and energy bars
tortilla chips and salsa
gourmet potato chips

$4 each

$52 per bowl (serves 25)

$5 each bag

trail mix or mixed nuts

$24 per pound

All buffet menus are limited to a 2 hour presentation time and may neither be extended nor transferred to another location.
All food and beverage is subject to a 8.75% sales tax and 0.75% local civic fee and 20% taxed service charge.
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BANQUET
MENU
Each break is served with freshly brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee, cream, milk and soy milk

Morning Breaks
UPLIFT
Orange mango cranberry smoothie
Smoked salmon, avocado and chives on whole grain bread
red and green apple wedges with bee pollen yogurt dip
Whole skin-on almonds
$16

Thrive
Peppermint scented fruits and green leaves shots
Kiwi Fruit walnut and yogurt parfait
Spinach sundried tomato and broccoli quiche
Raspberry Infused Green Tea with Soy milk and honey
$16

Afternoon breaks
Renew
Dried Apples, apricots, prunes and raisins
Warm Almonds, walnuts and cashews
Pomegranate Orangeade
$10

Recharge
Baked pita chips, black bean and red pepper hummus
Cucumber dill tzatziki
Grape tomato, low fat mozzarella boccocini with olive
chilled orange infused bittersweet chocolate soy drink
$12

Enhancements
Brain BooST
Blueberries, purple grapes, raspberries and walnuts
$7

Stress Reducer
Assorted dried fruits and nuts
$7

Soothe
Hot green tea and 74% dark chocolate chips
$7

All buffet menus are limited to a 2 hour presentation time and may neither be extended nor transferred to another location.
All food and beverage is subject to a 8.75% sales tax and 0.75% local civic fee and 20% taxed service charge.
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BANQUET
MENU
meeting breaks
priced per person

coffee shop break
bakers rack
a selection of freshly baked biscotti, scones, madelines, danishes and bagels
freshly brewed starbucks coffee, decaffeinated coffee and tazo tea selections
assorted flavored syrups and fresh whipped cream
$18

sweet street
snickers candy bars, m&m’s, gummy bears, cookies, cotton candy, and
assorted ice cream bars
$15

the wholesome break
whole fresh fruits, vegetable platter with hummus dips, assorted nuts,
dried fruits and odwalla fresh fruit drinks
$16

the chili pot
tri tip chili and vegetarian chili served with skillet cornbread,
shredded cheese and chopped onions
$14

All buffet menus are limited to a 2 hour presentation time and may neither be extended nor transferred to another location.
All food and beverage is subject to a 8.75% sales tax and 0.75% local civic fee and 20% taxed service charge.
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BANQUET
MENU
plated lunches

minimum 20 guests/ priced per person
our lunches are served with a selection of soup or salad, an entrée served with appropriate seasonal accompaniments, rolls and butter,
dessert selection and freshly brewed starbucks coffee and decaffeinated coffee, tazo teas and iced tea.

salads
traditional caesar salad
sonoma field green
arugula and orange salad

soups
french onion
tomato bisque
shiitake miso

sandwich plates
tuscan chicken sandwich with roasted tomatoes, fresh basil and red pepper aioli with pickled vegetables

$ 22

grilled rib eye sandwich with caramelized onions and point reyes bleu cheese with roasted red potato salad
roasted portabella and smoked gouda sandwich with fresh spinach with gourmet potato chips

$ 24

entrées
pan roasted salmon with aromatic jasmine rice

$ 26

grilled free range chicken with butter smashed new potatoes

$ 27

tenderloin of beef with truffle demi glace and dauphinoise potatoes

$ 29

pan seared tenderloin of beef medallions with caribbean baby lobster tail sushi roll

$ 33

desserts
tiramisu
tropical triffle
cookie plate
trio of house made ice creams

All buffet menus are limited to a 2 hour presentation time and may neither be extended nor transferred to another location.
All food and beverage is subject to a 8.75% sales tax and 0.75% local civic fee and 20% taxed service charge.
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$ 26

BANQUET
MENU
lunch buffets
minimum 20 guests
priced per person

the sandwich board buffet

the bistro lunch buffet

sonoma field greens with vine ripe tomatoes

watercress and apple salad with citrus vinaigrette

seasonal fruit salad

arugula and bleu cheese salad with prosciutto crisps

roasted new potato salad

saffron broiled sea bass with grilled fennel

roasted vegetable and hummus spread, grilled flat bread

seared tenderloin medallions with grilled asparagus

smoked turkey and gouda, whole wheat roll

braised quail over lentil ragu

shaved roast sirloin of beef, horseradish cream,

orzo pasta puttanesca

sour dough roll

sautéed seasonal vegetables

served with appropriate garnishes, relishes

fresh baked rolls and butter

and condiments

lemon tart, panna cotta with fresh berries,

chocolate brownies and an assortment of cookies

chocolate torte with chantilly cream

$36

$44

tuscan buffet

bbq buffet

a variety of italian meats and cheeses, marinated olives

tomato and grilled fennel salad

and mixed peppers

ancho chili caesar salad

caprese salad with tomatoes, fresh mozzarella

roasted new potato salad

and basil
marinated artichokes

bbq grilled free range chicken

baked rosemary free range chicken

honey glazed pork ribs

orchetta pasta sautéed with roasted tomatoes and

baked potato wedge fries

a white wine cream

whitebark mac and cheese

an assortment of olive oils and aged balsamic vinegar and

braised baby green beans

grilled flat bread

mini “slider” cheese burgers

chocolate pecan pie, strawberry cheesecake,

tiramisu, cannolis and italian cookies

watermelon, sliced fruit and seasonal berries

$39

$39

All buffet menus are limited to a 2 hour presentation time and may neither be extended nor transferred to another location.
All food and beverage is subject to a 8.75% sales tax and 0.75% local civic fee and 20% taxed service charge.
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BANQUET
MENU
reception menus
cold hors d’oeuvres
priced per piece

profiteroles
lobster salad with tarragon

$6.75

beef tenderloin with caramelized onion and bleu cheese
blackened chicken caesar

$6

$4.50

canapés
tuna tartare on wonton crisps

$6

grilled asparagus and boursin cheese with white truffle oil
caprese skewer

$4

$4

goat cheese and orange on endive spear
moo shu duck wrap with hoisin

$4

$5.50

crostini
brie and fresh fruit compote

$4

lobster medallion with saffron mayo

$6.75

herbed goat cheese with peppered smoked salmon

$4

shot glass
scallop ceviche with avocado lime
shrimp cocktail

$5

$5.75

oyster shot with gazpacho

$4

hot hors d'oeuvres
priced per piece
lump crab cakes caramelized onion remoulade
mini “slider” cheese burgers
jerk chicken sate

$5.75

$5

$4.75

grilled baby lamb chops

$6.75

spicy beef tenderloin sandwiches with chipotle mayo
vegetable spring roll with sweet chili sauce
fantail tempura shrimp
chicken empanadas
beef empanadas

$6.75

$5

$5.25

$4.75

$4.75

All buffet menus are limited to a 2 hour presentation time and may neither be extended nor transferred to another location.
All food and beverage is subject to a 8.75% sales tax and 0.75% local civic fee and 20% taxed service charge.
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BANQUET
MENU
reception displays selections
seafood on ice
priced per 100 pieces
Sushi

$500

jumbo shrimp

$600

snow crab cocktail claws
maine lobster tails

$700

$1,000

chef’s selection of fresh oysters
served with lemons, remoulade and cocktail sauce

$400

displays
displays serve 50 guests
priced per display

the cheese board
domestic and imported cheeses served with a variety of fruits and crackers
$375

crudites
crisp seasonal vegetables with an assortment of dips and spreads
$300

fresh fruit display
whole and cut seasonal and tropical fruits
$275

hot spinach and artichoke dip
served with warm grilled flat bread
$250

All buffet menus are limited to a 2 hour presentation time and may neither be extended nor transferred to another location.
All food and beverage is subject to a 8.75% sales tax and 0.75% local civic fee and 20% taxed service charge.
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BANQUET
MENU
reception stations

reception stations may be complemented with a uniformed chef at $175 each
minimum 20 guests
priced per person

bistro station
braised short rib of beef with truffle mashed potatoes and verjus demi glace
miso glazed seared sea scallop over match stick vegetables
crab and artichoke strudel with balsamic reduction
$29

potato bar
sea salt roasted new potatoes, crème fraiche and american caviar
purple peruvian mashed potato, caramelized onion and applewood smoked bacon
smashed sweet potatoes, bourbon glaze, popcorn fried shrimp
$18

gourmet salad station
baby arugula, sliced pears, candied walnuts,
point reyes bleu cheese and champagne vinaigrette
shaved fennel and frisee with toasted pine nuts and citrus poppy seed dressing
baby spinach salad with sliced almonds, wild mushrooms and goat cheese vinaigrette
$15

milanese risotto station
an assortment of olive oils and aged balsamic vinegar and grilled flat bread
risotto con fungi
arborio risotto rice, wild mushrooms and black truffles,
shaved parmesan and extra virgin olive oil
risotto milanese
large shrimp sautéed with garlic, lemon, and olive oil served over saffron risotto with asiago cheese
$22

Sushi station
Tuna, albacore, salmon and snow crab
prepared as an assortment of cut maki rolls, sashimi and nigiri
accompanied by wasabi, ginger and soy and complementary sauces
$42

All buffet menus are limited to a 2 hour presentation time and may neither be extended nor transferred to another location.
All food and beverage is subject to a 8.75% sales tax and 0.75% local civic fee and 20% taxed service charge.
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BANQUET
MENU
dessert stations

reception stations may be complemented with a uniformed chef at $175 each
minimum 20 guests
priced per person

the pastry table
an assortment of cheese cakes, chocolate dipped strawberries, tiramisu,
chocolate tortes and cream puffs
$15

flambé station
bananas foster with brown sugar, rum,
banana liqueur and grand marnier
flamed seasonal berries over house made gelato
$14

the sugar rush
cotton candy, root beer floats and coke floats
an assortment of candies
$16

All buffet menus are limited to a 2 hour presentation time and may neither be extended nor transferred to another location.
All food and beverage is subject to a 8.75% sales tax and 0.75% local civic fee and 20% taxed service charge.
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BANQUET
MENU
dinner buffets
minimum 20 guests
priced per person

elevated bbq buffet

the summit

sonoma field greens with vine ripe tomatoes

the iceberg

baby green bean salad with Blue cheese & walnut dressing

with crumbled applewood smoked bacon, red onion sliced vine

Cranberry Apple Slaw

ripe tomatoes, stilton dressing

grilled free range chicken

new england lobster boil

Chipotle chili bbq pork medallions

with live main lobster, potatoes and corn

creole shrimp creamy polenta

beef tenderloin medallions

whitebark bacon mac and cheese
baby carrot and broccolini
skillet corn bread and honey butter
seasonal fresh fruit, chocolate layer cake,
Bread Pudding
$58

with green peppercorn and cognac sauce
seared sea bass with braised fennel and fried leeks
truffle stuffed potatoes
creamed baby spinach
steamed vegetables
assorted cheese cakes and petit fours
$82

the sierra
organic greens with roasted tomato vinaigrette
fusilli pasta salad
braised venison osso bucco
smoked duck penne pasta
pan roasted salmon with caramelized lemons
vermont cheddar au gratin potatoes
pan roasted baby squash and green beans
chocolate crème brulee, apple tart tatin
$58

All buffet menus are limited to a 2 hour presentation time and may neither be extended nor transferred to another location.
All food and beverage is subject to a 8.75% sales tax and 0.75% local civic fee and 20% taxed service charge.
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BANQUET
MENU
entrées plated dinners

our entrées have a three course minimum served with appropriate seasonal accompaniments,
rolls and sweet butter, freshly brewed starbucks regular and decaffeinated coffee and tazo tea selections.
minimum 20 guests
priced per person

soups

salads
sonoma field greens with roasted tomato vinaigrette
watercress and apple salad with citrus vinaigrette

$8

tomato bisque

$9

arugula and bleu cheese salad with prosciutto crisps

$10

tuscan white bean soup

lump crab meat salad, diced tomato, avocado and cilantro oil

$15

chilled appetizers
seared ahi , wakame seaweed salad

enoki and miso soup

$9

$9

$10

hot appetizers
$14

stilton cheese napoleon, poached pears and frissee
scallop ceviche with avocado puree

$9

leek and potato soup with white truffle oil

crab and artichoke strudel with balsamic reduction
$13

truffle stuffed quail

$12

$10

$18

five spice braised duck satays with grilled fennel relish

$14

dinner plates
seafood

beef

porcini sea bass, braised fennel, leeks, fingerling potatoes,
roasted garlic emulsion $35

braised beef short ribs with truffled potatoes

miso glazed seared scallop with braised bok choy and
aromatic jasmine rice $36

filet mignon with seared foie gras, dauphinoise potatoes
black truffle sauce $61

$46

grilled rib eye steak, roquefort bleu cheese new potatoes

poultry

duets

chicken marsala—roasted chicken breast, porcini risotto,
marsala wine sauce $29

herb crusted filet mignon and balsamic glazed sea bass,
crisp risotto cake $62

truffle chicken—roasted chicken breast stuffed with
black truffles, caramelized shallot mashed potato and
wild mushroom ragu $30

$52

grilled rib eye steak and pan seared scallops with roquefort
bleu cheese new potatoes $60
roasted prime strip loin with pinot noir reduction and cold
water lobster tail
$71

veal and lamb
osso bucco, braised venison shank, root vegetables,
soft polenta, borolo wine sauce $40
grilled veal chop, crisp risotto cake, herb butter sauce

$49

mustard crusted colorado rack of lamb, gratin potatoes,
mint demi sauce $48

desserts
apple tatin- caramelized apple tart, caramel drizzle and vanilla scented whipped cream
crème brulee- vanilla custard with burnt sugar crust, seasonal berries

$8

$7

sicilian profiteroles- crème puff pastries filled with pistachio ice cream, drizzled with warm chocolate sauce and toasted almond $10
chocolate torte- flourless chocolate cake with warm chocolate sauce and bailey’s crème anglaise

$9

All buffet menus are limited to a 2 hour presentation time and may neither be extended nor transferred to another location.
All food and beverage is subject to a 8.75% sales tax and 0.75% local civic fee and 20% taxed service charge.
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BEVERAGE
MENU
minimum 1 bartender per 40 guests

selection a
cash bar: $125 fee per bartender
retail prices and guests pay

selection b
consumption bar: $125 fee per bartender
retail prices and client pays

selection c
open bars: $125 fee per bartender
select one of the following:
option #1
$125 fee per bartender
house wines
domestic beers
imported beers
assorted sodas, bottled water and juices
1st two hours $18 per person, each additional hour $9 per person

option #2
$125 fee per bartender
all items included in option #1
premium brand cocktails
dewars, jack daniels, seagrams 7, tanqueray, bacardi collection,
malibu, sauza gold, sky collection, absolut, rémy martin v.s.
domaine chandon splits
1st two hours $23 per person, each additional hour $11 per person

option #3
$125 fee per bartender
all items included in option #2
select brand cocktails
makers mark, bombay sapphire, bacardi collection, malibu, captain morgan,
crown royal, chivas regal, patron silver, grey goose collection, rémy martin v.s.o.p.
white star splits
1st two hours $29 per person, each additional hour $14 per person

Prices subject to change. All food and beverage is subject to a 8.75% sales tax and 0.75% local civic fee and 20% taxed service charge.
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BEVERAGE
MENU
consumption & cash banquet bar prices
please add $.50 per drink for cash bar
all beverages must be purchased on-site. corkage not available.
(prices per drink)

premium brand cocktails
dewars, jack daniels, seagrams 7, tanqueray, bacardi collection, malibu, sauza gold, sky collection, absolut, rémy martin v.s.
$6.00

select brand cocktails
makers mark, bombay sapphire, bacardi collection, malibu, captain morgan, crown royal, chivas regal, patron silver,
grey goose collection, remi martin vsop
$8.00

premium domestic
bud, bud light, coors, coors light, o’doul’s
$4.00

imported beers
corona, heineken, stella artois, amstel light
$5.00

soft drinks
pepsi, diet pepsi, sierra mist
$4.00

bottled water
$4.00

red bull energy drink
$4.00

bartender fee: $125.00 per bartender
cocktail server fee: $125.00 per server

Prices subject to change. All food and beverage is subject to a 8.75% sales tax and 0.75% local civic fee and 20% taxed service charge.
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special event
venues
gallery art room

intimate cocktail reception for up to 60 people
formal dinner for up to 30 people
rental $500 for 2 hour private function with
food and beverage minimum $1,500

foxfir & redfir banquet rooms
wedding receptions for up to 60 people
dinner only events for 100 people
rental $1,000 for up to 5 hour private function with
food and beverage minimum of $4,000

whitebark restaurant
formal dinners for up to 100 people
available for private functions may 1 - nov 15
rental $2,000 for up to 5 hour private function with
food and beverage minimum of $5,000

westin pools

wedding ceremony for up to 100 people
cocktail reception for up to 100 people
rental $1,500 for 2 hour private function

venues are based on availability and black out dates do exist due to holiday periods
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